
(#1) - Assistant Superintendent Compensation
An incorrect computation was discovered within the assistant superintendent compensation component.  The incorrect computation is applicable to school year 2006-2007.  Under the model,
the assistant superintendent's salary is set at 80% of the district superintendent's salary PLUS benefits and health insurance.  The error caused the model to  incorrectly 
compute assistant superintendent total compensation, by setting this component at 80% of the district superintendent's total compensation INCLUDING benefits and health.
 The department of education has issued payment adjustments to school districts during fiscal year 2007 reflecting this correction. 

(#2) - Maintenance & Operations
A hardcoded flag indicator in lieu of a formula necessary for functionality was discoved within the M&O component.   
Because the error was discovered after issuance of the  final fiscal year 2007 Foundation payment, the department of education will adjust payments accordingly in fiscal year 2008.   

(#3) - Extra Professional Development Days
An incorrect computation was discovered within the extra professional development days component.  The incorrect computation applicable to school year 2006-2007 resulted   
in the model double funding a portion, (1/37 or 2.7%) of the health insurance assistance component for model generated teachers
Because the error was discovered after issuance of the  final fiscal year 2007 Foundation payment, the department of education will adjust payments accordingly in fiscal year 2008. 

# Summary of Technical Corrections version 1.0d-1.0e: Worksheet Changed

1
Compensation formula (Col CH) adjusted to compute Asst. Sup't compensation at 80% of Sup't plus full Fringe and Health Insurance 
Benefits Salaries

2 Formula to replace hard coding included (Col AM).  Formula references col N of the SFC building data sheet for functionality. O&M
3 Teacher Comp formula modified to include extra professional development days (Col AO) Salaries

3
Teacher Resource $ calculations (Cols CH-CW;CZ-DC;DF-DI;DL-DM;DP-DY) modified to reference computation that includes extra 
professional development days.  Separate stand-alone calculation for extra days no longer used (Col FH). School Resources
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